
On a glorious Opening Day (well, later in the day it was pretty nice), the
NCHL dropped the puck on its 2005 season with a slate of thrilling games.

PeeWee Division-May 15
Patti Morrison/WAMU (P3) 2 (OT shootout)
Cullyvore Construction (P2)  1

Brian Martinez, the next-to-last skater in the OT shootout, sent a
slapshot through the 5-hole to win the PeeWee contest for Patti
Morrison//Washington Mutual. The lone overtime game of the day was
a low-scoring, nail-biting affair that featured outstanding goaltending
from both Patti Morrison/WAMU and Cullyvore Construction. 

Devin Menzies stole the puck, skated in, deked, and slipped in the
puck before colliding with the goalie, as he scored the first goal for Patti
Morrison/WAMU at the 7:21 mark of the opening period. 

Menzies’ lone tally stood up for nearly the entire game. Sam
Vaughn, Wesley Walters and Joe Wenzell played tough defense
throughout for the Bret Berner-coached Cullyvore Construction team. 
On offense, Eoin Bloomer and Elliott Harley had scoring chances
thwarted by the wall of defense played by Patti Morrison/WAMU’s
Aidan Garcia, Kion Mahrouzadeh and Laura Sullivan. 

But with 2:59 left in the final period, Jake Spaeth let loose with a
wicked slapshot that tied the score. The game nearly ended with just
seconds remaining in regulation, as Cullyvore Construction’s Denny
Plank fired a snap shot just wide with :27 left. Just 9 seconds later, 
Patti Morrison/WAMU’s Richard Moss nearly had a breakaway but
Jeffrey Berner broke it up to send the game into overtime. 

The drama increased through the final moments in overtime. Berner
had two good scoring chances in OT, but James McKusick shined as
he made 5 second half saves and prevented two OT shootout efforts. 

Adam Bloomer recorded the first goal in the OT shootout for
Cullyvore Construction, but no one else was able to put the puck past
goalie Brody Menzies. Devlin Rocha evened the shootout for Patti
Morrison/WAMU with a searing low wrist shot. 

Brody Menzies stood out in goal as he made several point-blank
saves, and sealed the victory with two deft pad saves in the shootout to
secure the victory for the Joel Stewart-coached Patti Morrison/
Washington Mutual squad.

PeeWee Division
Martins Beach (P4) 5
Round Table Pizza (P1) 2

The move from Squirts to PeeWees didn’t slow the Martins Beach
juggernaut, as the South Coast team skated to a 5-2 victory over Round
Table Pizza on the strength of a hat trick by Cody Dexter and two goals
by Will Dexter. 

In the game with plenty of end-to-end action, Martins Beach jumped
to a 1-0 lead with :52 left in the first period as Cody Dexter fed the puck
to his older brother Will, who fired in a low shot to open the scoring.
Martins Beach extended the lead to 2-0 at the 5:33 mark of the second
period on a long slap shot by Will Dexter. 

The defensive pressure of Jack Fritz and Donovan sisters Abigail
and Harley in front of goalie Josh Morrell shut down Round Table in
the first half. Scott Brovarney made 6 first-period saves for Round
Table, while Kian Kemp-Gardner made 3 pad saves early in the
second frame to keep the game close. Joseph Overcashier, Casey
Scarborough and Andrew Woosnam provided a defensive spark for
Round Table Pizza. 

An offense adjustment by Coach Ethan Miller unleashed the Round
Table attack in the second half. Zeb Miller and Alex Infanzon had
several scoring chances, but it was Alison Miller who got on the board
for Round Table Pizza on a snap shot after a pass by Joe Quinlan at the
1:11 mark of the third period to cut the lead to 2-1. 

Round Table threatened again, but goalie Julia Dexter was up to the
task, and Coaches Brian Dexter and Sean Donovan sent Colin Williams
in for extra offense. Cody Dexter then got hot, as he scored on a long,
low shot at the 4:21 mark of the third period. Just 11 seconds into the
fourth stanza, he scored on an unassisted wrist shot, then scored his third
goal at the 6:00 mark on a long wrister to the glove side to make it 5-1.

Zeb Miller fought for the puck, and Evan Farbstein took it away,
skated in and fired a low shot past the goalie to end the scoring with 
:45 left in the game. 
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Hockey That’s Fresh, Not Frozen

STANDINGS

BANTAM W L T Pts GF GA
B1-HMB Review 1 0 0 3 8 2
B3-Christine Maren Salon 1 1 0 2 8 11
B2-T Richards Trucking 0 1 0 0 3 6

PEEWEE W L T Pts GF GA
P3-Washington Mutual 1 0 0 2 2 1
P4-Martins Beach 1 0 0 2 5 2
P2-Cullyvore Construction 0 1 0 0 1 2
P1-Round Table Pizza 0 1 0 0 2 5

SQUIRT W L T Pts GF GA
S2-Happy Harte 1 0 0 2 5 2
S1-Lemos Farm 0 1 0 0 2 5

W=Wins; L=Losses; T=Ties; Pts=Points; GF=Goals For;
GA=Goals Against as of 5/16/05
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Brian Martinez (7), who scored the winning goal in the overtime shootout,
was sent on a breakaway by Aidan Garcia (1) in end-to-end PeeWee action

Squirt Division
Happy Harte (S2)  5
Lemos Farm (S1) 2

Rookie Calli Scarborough tallied two
goals to lead a jovial Happy Harte squad to a
5-2 victory over Lemos Farm. Playing 3-on-3
and with lots of room to skate, the two teams
played an end-to-end game that delighted the
jolly crowd. But it was the cheerful Happy
Harte bunch that rang the buzzer first, as
newcomer Johnny Kennedy skated down the
rink and fired a forehand into the net at the
6:06 mark of the opening frame. 

Scarborough then padded the lead as she parked herself by the post and
poked the puck past a pack of players with 2:58 remaining in the period.
Adam Mansell grabbed the rebound of a Jacob Winstead slapshot and
slipped in a forehand to cut it to 2-1 just 28 seconds into the second period. 

The Happy Harte handful was hardly helpless as Matthew Williams
soon sent a slapshot through the slot and sounded the siren for the joyous
Happy Harte crew. Several seconds later, the bunch wasn’t so gay as
Winstead rifled a forehand high to the glove side to make it 3-2 with 1:04
left in the third period. 

But later in the 3rd period, hearts were healthy as the merry Happy Harte
bunch tallied twice, first on Scarborough’s second goal, a forehand through
the 5-hole. Pace Farbstein, who was a human wall in goal the first two
periods, skated through the defense, faked, and slipped a backhand through
the 5-hole to make it a 5-2 game. Though the Lemos Farm team had several
good scoring chances, that concluded the scoring in the Squirt game.

Morgan Hovermale made 7 saves for Lemos Farm as he played stout
goalie in the first two periods, and Jacob Winstead stonewalled the offense
with 7 saves of his own in the final frame for the Mike Hovermale-coached
squad. Zane Hovermale played tough defense throughout. Ryan Wiler
didn’t see much action but could be more involved in the next contest. 

Rookie Calli Scarborough’s
2 goals led Happy Harte



Bantam Division
HMB Review (B1) 8
Christine Maren Salon (B3) 2

HMB Review jumped to an early lead it wouldn’t relinquish as it
powered to an 8-2 victory over Christine Maren Salon  in the first contest
on the NCHL’s Opening Day 2005. 

Sam Pelzner opened the scoring just 56 seconds into the contest on a
backhand low through the 5-hole, off an assist by Eric Berner. 

Berner buried a blistering forehand barely 19 seconds later, and then at
the 5:20 mark burned another low forehand into the back of the net to
extend the lead to 3-0. After several great stops by goalie Kyle Owens,
who saved 5 in the first period, Berner scored a natural hat trick as he
ricocheted a forehand just off the post high to the glove side.  

As the second period began, Pelzner poked in a rebound at the 2:24
mark to extend the lead to 5-0 against the favored bantam team. With just
20 seconds left in the first half, Pelzner completed his hat trick with a low
forehand to the stick side, off an assist by Andrew Murray, to make it a 
6-0 game at the break. Michael Joshua, who was recruited from PeeWees
to play up in Bantams, stepped up his play and made 11 first-period saves
for the Ryan Sullivan-coached team, plus another 8 in the second period. 

Ezra Arenson set up a Coulton Leslie slapshot by breaking through
the defense and slipping the puck to Leslie, who got Christine Maren
Salon on the board with a long forehand that eluded Joshua and broke
his save streak. 

In the third period, goalie Max Ruppel shut down the
powerful HMB Review offense, but in the fourth period,
Evan Pemberton scored on a tip in after a beautiful pass
from Murray, and tipped it through the 5-hole. 

Christine Maren Salon cut it to 7-2 on a high forehand
by Arenson at the 4:02 mark, but Mason Wessel dashed
any hopes of a comeback with a high slapshot at the 
4:47 mark to close out the scoring as the game ended 8-2. 

Joshua finished the game with a league-high 30 saves
and stopped several Joey Erdie rushes. With a second-
half adjustment by Coach Gene Leslie, defenders Johnny
Mullin, Gabe Gabbert and Richie Gabbert largely
stymied the black-clad HMB Review attack in the final 
20 minutes and prevented Austin Murison and Elizabeth
Newland from scoring on several offensive rushes.

Sponsor Spotlight
Each week, we feature the people behind
the league, the ones who really support it
and make it work. This week: Martins Beach

Anyone who lives on the Coastside has a certain
appreciation for the ocean. But just 7 miles south
of Kelly Avenue in Half Moon Bay lies a special
destination that some people might not know. 

This not-so-secret destination is Martins Beach, a
picturesque spot known to only the most beach-
savvy Coastside residents (some of whom will tell
you about the great surf smelt fishing). Martins
Beach features a long stretch of sandy beach plus a
stunning shoreline with fabulous tidepools (at low tide only) and great vistas
from the bluffs above.

“It really is quite special,” said Shelley Dexter, who has lived in Martins

Beach all her life. “You feel like you are a
million miles away.... It’s a quiet, secluded
place where people have been bringing their
families for  generations. We feel lucky to have
such a great place to spend time with our
family and friends.”

The Martins Beach property has been in the
Deeney Family since 1865, and Rich and
Barbara Deeney sponsor the PeeWee 4 team of
Liam (formerly Will), Cody and Julia Dexter
and Harlee and Abbey Donovan, whose fathers
Bryan & Sean coach the team. “It’s great to be
involved with kids and see what a great time
they have playing hockey. We enjoy it just as
much as they do,” said Bryan and Sean.

Reservations are available for Birthday
Parties, Family Reunions, Weddings, Corporate Events, and more. 
A $5 parking fee is charged. There are public restrooms, and picnic areas
with tables overlooking the ocean. The store is open during summer months
and “the best burgers in town” are said to be served there. 

Martins Beach
Just 7 miles south of Kelly Avenue in Half Moon Bay, Open 7am-6pm
22325 S. Cabrillo Hwy, Half Moon Bay 
Phone: (650) 712-8020
Reservations: (650) 726-0457
Email: ShellDex2@aol.com

Check ’em out, and support our NCHL sponsors!

SCORING LEADERS
BANTAM
Pl Name Uni Team G A Pts GP
1 Arenson, Ezra 54 B3-Christine Maren Salon 4 1 5 2
2 Berner, Eric 2 B1-HMB Review 3 1 4 1
3 Pelzner, Sam 8 B1-HMB Review 3 0 3 1
3 Leslie, Coulton 0 B3-Christine Maren Salon 3 0 3 2
5 Murray, Andrew 4 B1-HMB Review 0 2 2 1
6 Pemberton, Evan 11 B1-HMB Review 1 0 1 1
6 Wessel, Mason 5 B1-HMB Review 1 0 1 1
6 Jensen, Gabi 13 B2-T Richards Trucking 1 0 1 1
6 Nelson, Kyle 5 B2-T Richards Trucking 1 0 1 1
6 Richards, Josh 7 B2-T Richards Trucking 1 0 1 1
6 Erdie, Joey 2 B3-Christine Maren Salon 1 0 1 2
6 Moss, Nicolas 8 B2-T Richards Trucking 0 1 1 1
6 Tainter, Travis 11 B2-T Richards Trucking 0 1 1 1
PEEWEE
Pl Name Uni Team G A Pts GP
1 Dexter, Cody 2 P4-Martins Beach 3 1 4 1
2 Dexter, William 3 P4-Martins Beach 2 0 2 1
3 Farbstein, Evan 14 P1-Round Table Pizza 1 0 1 1
3 Menzies, Devin 8 P3-Washington Mutual 1 0 1 1
3 Miller, Allison 1 P1-Round Table Pizza 1 0 1 1
3 Quinlan, Joe 7 P1-Round Table Pizza 0 1 1 1
3 Spaeth, Jake 5 P2-Cullyvore Construction 1 0 1 1

SQUIRT
Pl Name Uni Team G A Pts GP
1 Scarborough, Calli 9 S2-Happy Harte 2 0 2 1
2 Winstead, Jacob 6 S1-Lemos Farm 1 1 2 1
3 Mansell, Adam 5 S1-Lemos Farm 1 0 1 1
3 Farbstein, Pace 1 S2-Happy Harte 1 0 1 1
3 Kennedy, Johnny 4 S2-Happy Harte 1 0 1 1
3 Williams, Matthew 2 S2-Happy Harte 1 0 1 1

P=Player; Uni=Uniform #; G=Goals; A=Assists; Pts=Points; GP=Games Played, as of 5/16/05

Bantam Division
Christine Maren Salon (B3)  6
T Richards Trucking (B2) 3

Ezra Arenson had a hat trick and Coulton Leslie chipped in two
goals to lead Christine Maren Salon to a 6-3 victory over T Richards
Trucking in the second game of its doubleheader. 

Arenson opened the scoring with a backhand high to the glove
side at the 8:28 mark of the first period, and Joey Erdie extended the
lead to 2-0 at the 1:03 mark of the second period on a forehand high to
the glove side. Tough defense from Ashley Perreault and Nicole
Gibbs prevented any scores in the rest of the period.

As the second half started, Christine Maren Salon pressed the
attack and extended the lead to 3-0 at the 2:05 mark on a low forehand
by Arenson, but T Richard Trucking’s Kyle Nelson scored at the 
3:28 mark on a low shot to make it 3-1. 

Gabi Jensen further narrowed the gap with a slapshot off an
assist by Travis Tainter at the 5:38 mark, but Leslie scored at the
6:08 mark to restore the 2-goal lead. 

At the 7:12 mark, with Gibbs off for a mouthpiece violation,
Leslie scored a power play goal to make it 5-2. Dave Gibbs’ team
came back as Josh Richards scored on a snap shot off a centering
pass from Richard Moss at the 8:51 mark. Arenson concluded the
scoring with a long slapshot and the Gabbert brothers Gabe and
Richie closed the door the rest of the way. Johnny Mullin, Max
Ruppel and Kyle Owens were effective two-way players. 

Chris Minar and Joia Skinner player tough defense in front of
Eli Lemberg, who made 9 first-period saves.

MARTINS BEACH

Sam Pelzner (left) and Eric Berner (right) each tallied 
3 goals to lead HMB Review to an 8-2 victory

HMB Review sounded a wake-up call to the Bantam division with an 8-2
win over Christine Maren Salon in the 10:00 am game


